




















































２　a． 自立モーラ：はま（浜） → （ha． ma）
b． 無声化モーラ：した（下） → （si． tha）
c． 二重母音の後部要素：りかい（理解） →  （li． kha． i）
d． 撥音：さんま（秋刀魚） → （sam． ma）
e． 促音：かって（勝手） → （kas． tte）
f． 長音：モーラ（mora） → （mo． la）







３　a． 撥音：さんま（秋刀魚） → （sa． am． ma）








































５　  a．広東語   　　　　　　　　　　　 b．韓国語 
      


































７　　a．日本語    　　　　  b．広東語       　　　　　  c．韓国語 
























a． 日本語：wi． su． ki． i（ウィスキー）、u． i． su． ki． i（ウイスキー）
b． 広東語：wei． si． gi（威士忌）
c． 韓国語：wi． su． khi（ ）
最後に、両方とも存在しない長音を検討してみる。広東語の場合には、引のように制限さ

























































































































































ta． i． wa（ ）











kas． tte（ ）ka． de（ ）kat． te （かって）





























































































吋　a．さんま（秋刀魚）→ CVC． CV ：（例）sam． ma（山媽）、sam． ma（ ）
→ CV（X）． CV：（例）sa． ma（沙媽）、sa． ma（ ）
b．はそん（破損）　→ CV． CVC：（例）ha． song（夏桑）、ha． song（ ）
→ CV． CV（X）：（例）haso（下梳）、ha． so（ ）
c．かって（勝手）　→ CVC． CV：（例）kat． de（咳 ）、kas． tte（ ）
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Japanese, as a mora language, has implicit moras such as geminates, moraic nasals, 
diphthings, long vowels and devoiced mora, which sylable-language speakers have 
dificulty in perceiving.  This research investigates the degree of autonomy of implicit 
moras of Cantonese and Korean speakers and compares their way of recognition of mora 
with that of Japanese native speakers.
Firstly, we observe recognition structure of implicit moras from the viewpoint of 
phonological characteristics in Cantonese and Korea.  As for connection between nucleus 
and coda, we find that, in Japanese and Korean, the connection is weak and they are easy to 
disconnect because onset and nucleus are connected first.  On the other hand, coda is 
connected with nucleus first and they are not easy to disconnect. When duration of implicit 
moras is too long in Japanese and Korean, the languages disconnect nucleus and coda in 
order that implicit moras are autonomous.  Cantonese is an analytic language and sylable 
constituents cannot be disconnected.  Therefore, a sylable is inserted after coda.  But in 
Korean, nucleus is connected with onset, not with coda. Thus, compared with Cantonese in 
which another sylable has to be inserted, the degree of autonomy of implicit mora 
correspondent to coda is high in Korean.
Secondly, we analyse phonetic characteristics of the languages and investigate a 
possibility in autonomy of implicit moras.  Since Cantonese speakers perceive implicit 
moras in a word final position as longer than in a word initial or internal position, implicit 
moras can be easily autonomous.  But moraic nasal can often be autonomous in a word 
internal position.  This may be because of an influence of sylabicity of nasal consonants in 
Cantonese.  There is no relationship between recognition of implicit moras and location in 
sylable in Korean. 
Finaly, in order to investigate recognition patterns of implicit moras in Japanese which is 
dificult for sylable-language speakers to perceive, we conducted an experiment of writing 
Japanese sounds with phonetic equivalent in their own languages. The result shows 
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significance among the factors in the level of 5% and shows the order of recognition 
according to the first languages as in (1);
(1)a. Cantonese speakers: the latter part of diphthongs > moraic nasals > long vowels ≒ 
geminates 
b. Korean speakers: the latter part of diphthongs > long voewls > moraic nasals> 
geminates
The result also shows that implicit moras are not more likely to be autonomous in 
Cantonese than in Korean.  Consequently we suggests that, as for recognition of implicit 
moras in Japanese, Cantonese speakers have more dificulty in perceiving the implicit 
moras than Korean speakers.
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